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 Synopsis At the corner of a township in a remote Malaysian village, a local shaman (Mokhtar Dahari) is selling charms and
potions to weary travellers, including a group of young travellers from Kuala Lumpur. The group consists of two young women,
Siti (Ning Baizura) and her cousin, Cholona (Amira Othman); and their friend, Jerish (Amir Haidir). After they pay their money

and drink some tea, they wander off into the jungle. Just outside the jungle, the young party is attacked by two men on
motorbikes; one man shoots and kills Siti. The other man, Suruh (Dakota Alawi), is stabbed by her cousin Cholona, who also

shoots and kills him. They then run into the jungle where they encounter a group of hunters led by a village elder named Dulung
(Zulkifli Zainon). The group kills the two young women and take them back to the village to perform a ceremony before they

are buried in the jungle. The next day, Jerish and a friend of his, Sahm (Janik Wanich), decide to go into the jungle to search for
the two young women. After they fail to find them, Jerish goes to Sahm's house and they listen to a cassette recording left by

Jerish's girlfriend, Manwa (Fauziah Latif), which tells of a group of Malaysians wanting to travel to Borneo to sell their blood,
hair and other things to the villagers in exchange for money. The recording also includes a message claiming that there are five
victims buried in the jungle. Jerish and Sahm decide to go to the jungle to investigate and follow the claims. After they track
down the jungle to find the buried bodies, they realise that they are being chased by the five of the seven people who have the
alleged supernatural powers. They then encounter the elder Dulung, who is being chased by four of the seven. They manage to
subdue him and he points them to the site of the graves. A few days later, Jerish and Sahm go back to the village to retrieve the
bodies and bring them back to the jungle site to perform a ceremony. However, they arrive after the day is almost over and they
are unable to carry the bodies. They try to get help from Manwa, but she informs them that the rest of the party has already left.
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